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Dear Lou,

Thank you for your letter and enclosed issue of FTM, which
I found most interesting. I had written to Rupert Raj several times over
the last year and received no reply, and had also not received the last
issues of Metamorphosis Magazine, so I wondered what was going on.
It is disappointing to learn of the discontinuance of Metamorphosis,
but from reading the excellent FTM newsletter I feel sure you will be
able to carry on the good work.
Could you please fill me in on what happened to Metamorphosis and
Rupert? ••• I understand he is now a gender worker.
I am definately interested in receiving FTM;
could you also send the
back issues plus the copy of the L.A.Times article mentioned(SAE enclosed).
I have also been meaning to write to you in a personal capacity as I saw
your name on the Metamorphosis Pen Pal list•••please tell me more about
yourself.
There is also your booklet 'Information for the F-M Cross dresser and
Transsexual'. Is it still US$6 ?
If so I would like to order a copy,
for use by myself and Hedesthia.
I don't know how much you know about the club, so have enclosed a couple
of information sheets.
There are several F-M members who I had referred on to Metamorphosis,
so I will also give them your address.
Thank you for contacting me••••• after not hearing from anyone for
so long I thought I was going to lose touch with the overseas F-M scene.
Best wishes for the continued success of FTM••••I would like to
contribute in any way possible. Hope to hear back from you soon.
Regards,
Paul Johnson.
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Inc TRANSFORMATION.
A Service on Trans-se,malism
e.nd for Tre.ns-se,me.ls.

HEDESTJ· IA CENTML
NATIONAL SECREI'A.RY
P. 0. BOX 78-0'26
GREY LYNlT
AUCKIAND 2.

1;EDESTHIA is a voluntary organisation that befriends an:'l offers assistan<:'<:: to
Transvestites and Trans-sexuals. The people that run it are themselves Transvestites
an, 'I'rans-se-.:.uals. They understanJ the problems that ,,an arise wben a person finds
that he/she has a ·ompulsion to ·:ross-'iress or live in the gen,1er role opposite to
whi · h tbey were born
HEDESTJ-.IA has a nation-wide membersbip of people from all walks of life. There is a
Central Heaiquarters in Au :�land and "hapters in other main entrf;s. We tol,l meetings
in private bomes where members an meet others to ·iisr:uss anr\ finn o,1t more about their
lifestyles. We do like members to be lf:lresse " when they attenrl. meetings, but tLis is
not maniatory (changing fa-;ilities are usually available)
HEDESTEIA publishes a newsletter allei "TRANS-f:<-l:UBE" wbicb is sent to members 6 times
per annum. It is full of interest and members an submit arti-les to be publisherl in it.
HEDESTHIA has an extensive library on the subje ts of Transvestism and Trans-se'ualism
affl members can borrow books -from it. We havP spe-:ialize1 knowle'.ige in many areas
that :·an be of great assistan e to Transvestites, Tra.ns-sexuals anri ot'ber interested
parties. We -'lo as}� for a small annual membership s·.:bscription whict goes towar,is the
running ::osts of EEDESTHIA ie printing, postage Etc.We also asl<: prosper?tive members to
fill in a membership appli0ation form All details on this ar1:: kept highly confiriential.
1:0le are willing to address organisations, ,�lubs, groups et, on the s, 1 bje t of
Transvestism anrl Trans-sexualism.
Please andress all enquiries to the Nation Se retary or phone A:r klan"i 763-52)
Fri-1 ay nights only.
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TRANSVESTISM AND TRANS-SEXUALISM: A PERSON.AL OBSERVATION. by Suzan-�
ional

Co-ordinator of HEDESI'HIA.

There are several reasons why aperson might Crossd:ress. The main ones
being;1.
For a theatri

cal performance or revue.
11.
As a disguise.
111. · .A Homosexual or Drag Queen may use it to attract anothe
r person.
lV.
A Transvestite to enable them to express the feelings of the
opposite
sex.
V.
A Trans-s.exual to express the feeling of belonging to the opposi
te sex.

Masculinity and Femininity are generally c onsidered to
be biological
mined, inseparable from sex .and therefore unclla.ngeable. We do not believe ly deter
-th! to be
so. Sex and Gender are not the same t hing. Sex is a matter of anatomy and is
deter
mined by various biological factors. Gender on the other hand, is a matter
of
psych
ologicy and sociology. It is a social invention and gender roles are
lea rned. responses
culturally determined and largely artificial. The requirements for ea c h role
va ry from
culture to cultureand from one era to another. Thus we learn to be masculine
or
femin
ine because our anatomical sex et birth di c tates what role we should be
trained in.
However, in cases of mistaken sexu l, identity, children ha ve been reared
in the gender
a
opposite to their true sex and have
learned to live the role adequately. This wo�ld
indicate that we all have the capacity to be trained either way.
In view of this it should be obvious that in each of us there are potentials
traits,talents interests and chara c teristi c s which could, if the situation were appro
priate be developed along the lines (gender) of the opposite sex.
This being the c ase it should be no surprise to realise that in some persons
these potentials are stronger and nearer the surface of the personality than in others
and that they seek expression.
One of the principle manifestations of gender in our present society is cloth
ing. It is natural therefore, that in those persons who have a rather larger quota of
traits and interests which,in our culture, are those considered to be of the-opposite
sex, will, in many cases find it satisfying to express this phase of their personality
in the attire that is appropriate to their choice.
�aus the phenomenon of TRANSVESTISM c omes into existenc e.

F.EDESTHIA is a social and the rapeutic organisation that exists fo: t he purpose
serving the specific needs of Transvestites, Trans-sexuals, Androginists and Herma
pm,odites both male and female. Our general interpretation of these terms is as below;
one who EXPRESSES THE FEELINGS of the gender role of the opposite sex.·
transvestite;
One who EXPRESSES THE FEELING OF BELONGING to the gender role of the
TRANS-SEXUAL:
opposite sex.
One who possesses the PHYSICAL ATTRIBUTES of both sexes·
HERMAPF.RODITE:
PSEUDO-HERMAPHRODITE: One who possesses the MENTAL ATTRIBUTES of both sexes.
One who finds COMPATABILITY in expressing the alternate feelings of
ANDROGYNISI':
either sex.
Of course a person may BE any comb9nation of these interpretations to a greater
I
or lesses degre�. There is definitely NO BLACK OR WHITE in the world of TRANSVEST A
but rather varying shades of GREY.
.
.
HEDESTHIA ac hieves its aims by offering to memb:rs the opp�rtum.ty of me:ting
at a social level in group discussions of a theraputi c nature aided by educ a;�onal
c
talks and related'tapes. Also through a library se rvice to members. It also o e:
er
e
ons
s
per
a
to
related
as
counselling services and· various other
· minor servicesred an all import an t f ace! e sP
preferences and :rsu sionsi c�:: i��t·��� i·s conside
�
i
t direct c ontact with other members and to
t
1
m m
a
Through it, the news
::1: ��d : ���:on���Y :a.:::ine called TRANSCRIBE is published.
e
rcu
c
views and go�sip of the organ�sation is i
l:! !a!� :!ta���!�:�·REGIONAL AREAS each
To fac ilitate the fun c tion of HEDESTHIA
a ter is controlled in a semic
o
with its own CHAPI'ER or the potential
� e lates to HEDESTHIA CENTRAL
�u�
�:
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a utonomous manner by the �EA CO-ORD!N
es and activities for all,
polici
Whose function it is to direct, c rea eand co _ elate
CENTRAL
Further enqui:ties._.should be addressed tor HEDESTHIA
::,_:.,6.,;.;;;;...;.;;;...;..
:!B::ox�'7:::.;8�-�(J2
Grey Lynn AUCKLAND 2.
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